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Abstract
We propose a sequential modeling approach
to improve click prediction for search en-
gine advertising. Unlike previous studies
leveraging advertisement content and their
relevance-to-query information, we employ
only users’ search behavioral features such
as users’ query texts and actual click records
of both organic search results and advertise-
ments. By leveraging long short-term memory
(LSTM) networks, we successfully modeled
users’ sequential search behaviors and fully
utilized them in click predictions. Through ex-
periments conducted with large-scale search
log data obtained from an actual commer-
cial search engine, we demonstrated that our
method combining users’ current and previous
search behaviors reaches better prediction per-
formance than baseline methods.
1 Introduction
Search advertisement (ad) is the fundamental source
of revenue for internet search services. It plays a
major role in digital advertising, which is estimated
to account for 43.5% of the whole advertising mar-
ket.1,2 In order to gain more ad clicks, a search en-
gine may simply show more ads to the user. Al-
though this may help to increase revenue in a short
time, it could hurt long term revenue as this in-





meaning they learn to simply ignore ads. Also,
showing many unsatisfactory ads may eventually re-
sult in losing users, letting them switch to another
search engine. For example, when a user searches
about “Amazon CEO”, the user’s intent is obviously
to look for information. But a search engine may
understand as a search for item “CEO” at Amazon.
This kind of errors may dissatisfy users, because
mismatched ads occupy the best position in the page,
where is supposed to be the answer of the informa-
tion lookup. In order to satisfy both users and ad-
vertisers while not deteriorating the search service’s
revenue opportunities, it is essential to show ads at
the right time when the user’s search intent matches
with the ad. This will lead the user to conduct a
desired action, such as purchasing a product, at the
advertiser’s site. Therefore, when a search arrives,
it is necessary to determine whether it is appropriate
to display ads. In other words, if ads are displayed,
we predict whether user would click at them. If the
probability of click is high, we induce that it is suit-
able to present the ads. Otherwise, it would be better
not to display ads. Therefore, the problem is con-
verted to click prediction, and we determine the ap-
propriateness of the ad display according to the click
prediction results.
Click prediction is a widely used technology to
improve the ad-related user experience by increas-
ing click through rate (CTR). Click prediction antic-
ipates the probability of ads to be clicked by lever-
aging various information such as ad contents, ad
position, relevance scores between ads and queries,
and detailed user’s intent signals such as dwell time
of each ad click.
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However, if search ads are provided through a
3rd party ad platform, the search service may suffer
poor ad performance. Because ads are often served
through a simple API request between the search
service and the ad platform, it is difficult to commu-
nicate complex signals such as user’s search histo-
ries and relate those signals with ad features such as
ad contents to maximize ad performance. Due to the
limitations on available features, the ad performance
of the search engine could not be optimized for the
user and it may simply result in showing lots of ads
(ad over-triggering) and thus hurt user experience.
As of today, there are many internet search services
that provide ads through a 3rd party ad platform, and
so this is not a trivial issue.
In order to overcome this constraint and provide
a better ad experience, we propose a click predic-
tion approach leveraging sequential networks de-
rived specifically from user search behavioral sig-
nals available for the search service. Our method
utilizes long short-term memory (LSTM) networks
to capture the user’s one-shot search intent and over-
all personal preference over ads, and leverages this
information to estimate the probability of ad clicks.
In this study, we focus solely on user behavioral
features, and thus the prediction model is designed
without any ad-related information. Our experi-
ments that used a large-scale search log validated the
effectiveness of our proposed method.
The remaining of this paper is organized as fol-
lows. Section 2 summarizes previous studies on
click prediction, Section 3 introduces our method-
ology of sequential ad click prediction model using
users’ search behavioral features. Section 4 details
our experiments and analysis. Section 5 concludes
the paper.
2 Related Work
Studies on ad click prediction have a long history.
Using logistic regression with statistical features is
the most common method in ad click prediction
(Richardson et al., 2007; McMahan et al., 2013; He
et al., 2014) because of its small computation com-
plexity but relatively good performance. In recent
years, factorization machines (FMs) (Juan et al.,
2016; Chen et al., 2009; Ta, 2015), gradient boosting
decision trees (GBDTs) (Trofimov et al., 2012), con-
ditional random fields (CRF) (Xiong et al., 2012),
and deep neural networks (DNNs) (Zhang et al.,
2016) have also been utilized for the ad click pre-
diction task within a single ad impression, and have
achieved impressive results. Ling et al. (2017) make
an ensemble of these models and apply the ensemble
model to a real world search engine.
Recently, sequential ad click prediction based on
user behavior has become a hot topic. For example,
recurrent neural networks (RNNs) (Mikolov et al.,
2010) are used to model users’ click and behavioral
sequences (Zhang et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2017a) for
its good ability at capturing sequential information.
In some other related tasks like query suggestion,
RNN-based approaches also show their superiority
(Chen et al., 2018; Sordoni et al., 2015). Recent
studies also use long short-term memory (LSTM)
networks (Hochreiter and Schmidhuber, 1997) to
model query sequences thanks to its better ability
on handling long sequences than RNNs (Deng et al.,
2018; Zhu et al., 2017). Moreover, it is observed in
Zhang et al. (2014) that the longer the time span be-
tween different two searches is, the less impact the
former search brings to the latter search. Therefore,
hierarchical architectures are proposed to model the
difference impact by query level, session level and
user level (Sordoni et al., 2015; Chen et al., 2018).
All these pieces of evidence indicate that in addi-
tion to the information obtained from the current
query, short-term and long-term historical features
also play an important role in predicting user’s ad
click behaviors.
In regards to features that reflect users’ behaviors,
many studies indicate a variety of solutions. First,
for the utilization of query texts, employing statis-
tical language models (Salton and Buckley, 1988;
Salton et al., 1975; Murdock et al., 2007; Raghavan
and Iyer, 2008; Shaparenko et al., 2009; Liu et al.,
2015) is common for ad prediction tasks. With the
progress of neural networks, deeper utilization of se-
mantics in texts have appeared. CNNs are used to
capture semantic information in texts to conduct ad
click prediction (Edizel et al., 2017), while RNNs
are employed to encode query texts for next query
prediction (Sordoni et al., 2015). Zhai et al. (2016)
use RNN/LSTM networks to extract intents behind
the query texts. In fact, in other areas such as
machine translation, sequence-to-sequence model-
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ing with an RNN or LSTM text encoder has become
a de facto standard (Bahdanau et al., 2014; Neubig,
2017). Besides, in other tasks, we also find evidence
of the availability of text encoding. Smith et al.
(2018) employ RNNs to encode event texts, which
are quite similar to query texts. These references are
solid for us to try encoding query texts with sequen-
tial neural models. In the meantime, time interval
is proved to be an important indicator on user intent
(Liu et al., 2017b; Zhu et al., 2017). These related
studies provide a solid base for our feature construc-
tion.
3 Methodology
First, we define three terminologies that represent
how we partition a search log. An impression refers
to the point when a search/ad result is shown to a
user given a query. In this study, we only use ad im-
pressions, which are logged when ads are shown to
users. A session is a higher level unit which con-
sists of a sequence of impressions within a short pe-
riod of time (e.g., 30 minutes (Boldi et al., 2008))
by a specific user. Sessions expire due to various
reasons such as task completion, timeout and unex-
pected cutoff. A user’s search history consists of a
sequence of sessions by the same user.
As stated in Section 1, our model utilizes users’
sequential behavioral information to enhance ad
click predictions. To make the sequence better im-
ply the user’s preference on ads, we need to make
this span as long as possible (Zhang et al., 2014). In
regards to sequential modeling, we treat every single
query as an estimation unit, and the whole history of
the user as a sequence, and employ LSTM networks
to process the sequence. In each query, we employ
a series of features to represent user’s search behav-
iors such as query texts and click histories on both
sponsored and organic search results.
3.1 Observation and Principles
Let us consider the flow of a query to observe what
information will render a user’s search behavior.
First, having a specific intent in her mind, the user
issues a query from some entrance to the search en-
gine, which we call entry point. Given the query
text, the search service returns both organic and
sponsored search results. The user may give clicks
to both kinds of results. After a time interval, the
user may search for another query with a differ-
ent intent. This is a basic search cycle of a sin-
gle query. Without any ad content information, it
is obvious that one single query is not sufficient to
predict ad click probabilities. In order to overcome
this constraint, we want to learn the user’s behav-
ioral features not only from the current query but
also from all the previous queries by this user. Espe-
cially, queries within the same session could indicate
the transition of the user intent, and all the previous
queries may indicate the user’s personal preference
to ads. Therefore, we propose a sequential frame-
work to better capture the user’s sequential behav-
ioral information. For each query, we propose a set
of behavioral features to represent the user behavior.
3.2 Framework
As shown in Figure 1, we employ an LSTM net-
work to adapt the inter-impression task. Each state
of LSTM in Figure 1 is corresponding with an ad
impression returned for one query. Note that the
queries corresponding with these ad impressions are
not necessarily continuous, because queries that do
not trigger ads are merged into features. We use
the hidden state of cell t in the LSTM as the dis-
tributed representation of the t-th query, and use a
multi-layer perception (MLP) to decode the hidden
state to determine the probability of the ads being
clicked. Note that the probability of a click refers
to the likelihood that at least one of the ads pre-
sented in the result page is clicked. The probabil-
ity of no click represents that no ads in the page are
clicked. Unlike the hierarchical methods proposed
in Sordoni et al. (2015) and Chen et al. (2018), we
expand all sessions in the user level with the fol-
lowing two main reasons. First, the separation of
sessions does not necessarily mean the gap of in-
tent, manual boundaries in the session level may in-
troduce noise. Second, according to the results in
Zhang et al. (2014), the prediction for longer his-
tories works better. Therefore, we connect all the
sessions, that is, all the ad impressions in a row as
shown in Figure 1.










• BiLSTM to encode query texts 
• uni-LSTM to record previous steps [Zhang+ 2014][Sordori+ 2015][Chen+ 2018]
















Figure 1: The architecture of our model. We expand all ad impressions of a user in a row, and apply LSTMs to the
sequence. In each state, one-shot features are used as the input of the LSTM, and the hidden state is used to predict
the ad click probability through an MLP.
tropy as our loss function,




[w0ytrue log p0 + w1(1− ytrue) log p1)] ,
(1)
where N is the number of training instances, w1
and w0 are the weights of clicked and not clicked
ad impressions respectively. p1, p0 are the predicted
probabilities of ad being clicked respectively, and
ytrue ∈ {0, 1} is the true label indicating whether
the ads are clicked.
3.3 Behavioral Feature Construction
As stated above, we define each ad impression as a
minimum unit. To reflect user behavioral features as
much as possible, we select a series of features that
are listed below.
1. Entry point. We use signals that indicate
where the user issues the query, such as “from
the top page of serach service” and “from a
browser’s address bar”.
2. Query text. Query text contains most of the
information about user’s intent for this query.
Assume that each query is composed of several
words {w1, w2, · · · , wk}. Then we obtain their
embeddings Q = {e1, e2, · · · , ek}. Through
an encoder, the query is compressed into a Dh-
dimensional embedding, as
h = Enc(e1e2 · · · ek), Enc : Rk×De → RDh ,
(2)
where De is the dimensionality of word em-
bedding vectors. Since RNN and LSTM net-
works have shown incredible ability to cap-
ture sequential and semantic information in
texts, as Smith et al. (2018) have done, we
employ bidirectional LSTMs to encode each
query as shown in Figure 2, and use the con-
catenation of the final states of the forward and
backward cells as the encoding of the query





the results of handling the query texts with
mean-pooling, character-level CNNs, bidirec-
tional RNNs, bidirectional LSTMs and CNN-
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Figure 2: A BiLSTM query encoder to utilize query texts.
3. Clicks to organic search results. We count
clicks that are made to organic search results
between two ad impressions and incorporate
this information into our model. We believe
users’ clicks to organic search results are also
a good indicator to capture the user’s search in-
tent. For example, getting more clicks to or-
ganic search results is more likely to indicate
that the user is looking for pure informational
contents, where ads are not useful.
4. Ad click history. We straightforwardly use the
actual ad click history of the user to predict a
personal preference for clicking ads.
5. Time interval. We use the time interval be-
tween two adjacent ad impressions. We believe
that this time interval reflects behavioral fea-
tures of the user (Liu et al., 2017b; Zhu et al.,
2017).
6. Authentication. We use the boolean flag that
indicates whether the user logged in.
7. Day of week. According to our statistics, we
observed the likelihood of ads being clicked
differs depending of the day of the week, which
may be due to the nature of search intent differ-
ence between weekends and weekdays. Hence,
we believe that it is useful for representing user
behavioral features.
As stated in Section 1, our approach is under the lim-
itation that the ad-related information is not avail-
able for a search engine employing a 3rd part ad
platform. Therefore, no ads related features such as
ad contents and relevance scores between ads and
queries are used in this study, which are utilized in
Zhang et al. (2014).
4 Experiments
We conduct two experiments to validate our pro-
posed approach over a real-world search log dataset.
First, we validate the model architecture by compar-
ing it with existing baselines. Then, we explore the
impact and relative importance of each feature used
in the model. At last, we present two real cases to
give an intuitive analysis on the model performance.
4.1 Dataset
We sampled a one-week search log that consists of
18 million impressions from one of the commercial
search engines in Japan. From the log, we created a
training set with 5.87M ad impressions derived from
508K users, and a validation set with 835K ad im-
pressions from 72.3K users. Because we observed
different ad click tendencies between weekdays and
weekends, we created two types of test sets, one cre-
ated from Wednesday’s data which consists of 142K
ad impressions from 15.4K users, and the other cre-
ated from Saturday’s data which consists of 136K ad
impressions from 14.5K users. The Wednesday and
the Saturday are in the following week of the week
from which we retrieve the training data.
4.2 Evaluation Metrics
We use AUC and F3 scores to evaluate a model
from different viewpoints. The AUC score indicates
the classification performance of the model, while
the F3 score indicates the balance of prediction ac-
curacy and business impact. It is worth mention-
ing that instead of the F1 score, which indicates the
same weights for precision and recall, we set β = 3
to value recall more. The reason is that recall di-
rectly relates to revenue earned by the search engine
provider; if a user is highly likely to click ads but the
model erroneously predicts that the user would not
click ads and does not show ads, the search service
would miss its revenue opportunities. We believe
that considering the impact to the real business, re-
call is far more sensitive in this study. Besides, we
present a reference measurement, reduction rate, to
directly measure how much a model is capable to
reduce ad displays. A higher reduction rate means
more ads removed, but at the same time it increases
the risk of losing true clicks. Therefore, we hope to
control the reduction rate within an acceptable range
instead of making it as high as possible.
4.3 Sequential Framework Effectiveness
In order to prove the effectiveness of our framework,
we compare our model with a non-sequential deep
neural network method (DNN), as well as logistic
regression (LR), which is the most commonly used
simple classifier. We use the two test sets to evaluate
the performances of these models. The results are
listed in Table 1.
The results on the AUC and F3 scores indicate
significant superiority of our model to the DNN and
LR baselines. Comparing the results of our method
and DNN, our utilization of a sequential model like
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Table 1: Our model versus two baselines. Our approach is equipped with sequential architecture more than the DNN
baseline, and the LR baseline represents with the common industrial practice which is simple and fast. Both ours and
DNN are deep neural models, while LR is not.

















Ours 86.18 82.22 83.00 72.02 64.58 67.09 67.63 67.59 65.24
DNN 84.52 80.28 80.97 70.10 63.00 65.73 67.54 65.30 63.19
LR 79.40 76.54 77.01 62.29 56.84 57.98 68.62 73.90 72.91
Table 2: The impacts of each feature tested over the validation set. We remove each feature while keeping other
features inboard to see how much the scores deteriorate.
Model AUC score (%) F3 score (%) Reduction rate
Our model 86.18 72.02 67.63
w/o entry point 85.66 69.62 71.84
w/o query text 84.11 70.52 65.19
w/o #click organic 74.61 58.20 63.59
w/o ad click history 84.40 68.26 68.87
w/o time interval 85.84 71.19 68.89
w/o authentication 86.14 69.11 73.13
w/o day of week 86.10 69.46 72.65
LSTMs indeed improves the performance of ad click
prediction. Meanwhile, the improvement of DNN
over LR indicates that deeper utilization of informa-
tion makes sense in this task. Moreover, the com-
parison between our approach and LR indicates that
our method would bring huge improvement over the
industrial practice.
Moreover, the results on the two test sets indi-
cate significant differences. This implies the fact
that users have higher interest on ads on weekends
than on weekdays. This conclusion is in accordance
with our intuition that the user search intent is more
likely to be informational on weekdays while it is
more likely to be transactional, such as shopping, on
weekends.
4.4 Feature Impact
In order to discover how much impact each feature
brings to the model performance, we remove each
feature while keeping other features inboard and ob-
serve how much the scores deteriorate on the vali-
dation set. A larger deterioration indicates a higher
importance of the feature. The results are listed in
Table 2.
The user behavioral features include the first five:
entry point, query text, organic click count, actual
ad click history and time interval, as described in
Section 3.3. From the results, it is obvious that the
count of organic result clicks from the previous ad
impression brings a huge improvement to the model.
Without this feature, the AUC score drastically de-
teriorates by 11.6%, and the F3 score drops by a
shocking 13.8%. We explain the reason why it is
so powerful as follows. (1) Clicks on organic search
results reflect the actual intent of the user’s query.
From our observation, more clicks to organic results
indicate stronger intent to look for information. (2)
Only this feature contains sequential information in
non-ad impressions. This information would be dis-
carded for non-sequential ad click prediction tasks
as no prediction task would be conducted if there is
no ad. We also verify that the utilization of query
texts is critical, as it could directly reflect the user’s
behavior and intent. When we stop using query
texts, the AUC score drops by over 2%. The ad click
history also proves its power with both AUC and F3
results. The drops of 1.78% on AUC and 3.76% on
F3 suggest that it is important and useful historical
information.
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User Ans. Pred. Query Interval Auth Entry ORC Ad Click History 
User 
X 
0 0 ハヤシライス トマト缶 市販ルー (hashed beef tomato can source) 20 0 8 1 0, 0, 0 
0 0 子供旅行 おすすめ (good place for traveling with kids) 18 0 2 1 0, 0, 0, 0 




User Ans. Pred. Query Interval Auth Entry ORC Ad Click History 
User 
A 
0 1 パワーポイント (PowerPoint) 0 1 2 0 None 
0 1 パワーポイント 使い方 (how to use PowerPoint) 1 1 8 0 0 
0 0 パワーポイント 結合 (PowerPoint merge) 1 1 8 1 0, 0 
User 
B 
1 1 パワーポイント (PowerPoint) 0 1 2 0 None 
0 1 パワーポイント (PowerPoint) 5 1 2 0 0 
0 0 パワーポイント 2018 (PowerPoint 2018) 2 1 8 1 0, 0 
 
Figure 3: A successful case.
User Ans. Pred. Query Interval Auth Entry ORC Ad Click History 
User 
X 
0 0 ハヤシライス トマト缶 市販ルー (hashed beef tomato can source) 20 0 8 1 0, 0, 0 
0 0 子供旅行 おすすめ (good place for traveling with kids) 18 0 2 1 0, 0, 0, 0 




User Ans. Pred. Query Interval Auth Entry ORC Ad Click History 
User 
A 
0 1 パワーポイント (PowerPoint) <begin> 1 2 0 None 
0 1 パワーポイント 使い方 (how to use PowerPoint) 1 1 8 0 0 
0 0 パワーポイント 結合 (PowerPoint merge) 1 1 8 1 0, 0 
ser 
B 
1 1 パワーポイント (PowerPoint) <begin> 1 2 0 None 
0 1 パワーポイント (PowerPoint) 5 1 2 0 0 
0 0 パワーポイント 2018 (PowerPoint 2018) 2 1 8 1 0, 0 
 
Figure 4: A failed case.
Supplementary features including authentication
and day of week are also proved to contribute to ac-
curate prediction. Although the differences on AUC
are quite small, they have shown considerable im-
pacts on F3. Our interpretation is that they mainly
influence the trade-off between precision and recall.
In this case, they help the model achieve higher pre-
cision, and thus generate differences on F3.
4.5 Case Analysis
We present two actual instances in Figures 3 and 4
to intuitively explain the advantages and shortcom-
ings of our proposed method. Each case contains
several continuous ad impressions, which are fea-
turized with query texts, time intervals (larger num-
ber means longer interval), authentication (boolean),
entry points (category), organic result clicks (ORC;
count) and actual ad click histories (boolean se-
quence).
A successful case is shown in Figure 3, where the
second query “good place for travelling with kids”
does not yield an ad click while the third query “do-
mestic cheap flight ticket” yields an ad click. In this
case, there exists a transition of search intent be-
tween the second and the third queries: the second
“good place for travelling with kids” being informa-
tional while the third “domestic cheap flight ticket”
being transactional. To our interpretation, not only
the query texts, but also the moderate time interval
and the record of zero organic result click contribute
to the success of predicting the intent transition, win-
ning over the zero ad click histories.
Meanwhile, a failed case is shown in Figure 4.
Two users with exactly the same features searching
for the same word “PowerPoint” acted differently.
According to their follow-ups, User A has an in-
formational intent, while User B has a transactional
one. However, in this case, our proposed model is
unable to distinguish the informational intent, as no
history is given. This case indicates that our model
is highly context-dependent. In the same manner as
common models, it cannot handle the randomness of
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queries well at the beginning of a user’s search log.
5 Conclusion
In this paper, we presented an ad prediction method
relying solely on user’s sequential search behavioral
information. Given the constraint that ad-related
information is not available, we only used user’s
search behavioral features. Through the experi-
ments using real data, we proved that our approach
reaches better prediction performance than the base-
lines, and verified the effectiveness of our sequential
framework and behavioral feature construction.
In the future, we will apply our model to an ac-
tual commercial search engine to validate the effec-
tiveness of our proposed method for better ad ex-
perience. Furthermore, we would like to combine
our proposed model with the existing ad click pre-
diction models that leverage ad-related information.
Because our proposed method and the existing ad
click prediction method are complementary, we be-
lieve that our proposed method will contribute to fur-
ther improving the existing click prediction tasks.
Recently, transfer learning methods have shown
a strong ability for improving various NLP tasks.
BERT (Devlin et al., 2018) based models refreshed
almost all the records of open NLP tasks in one
night. Therefore, we believe that it is worth trying
to handle the query texts with BERT to further im-
prove the performance of the model. Moreover, we
plan to conduct visualization on user’s behavior in
order to better observe the transition of user intent
among queries.
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